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PRESENT 

NOTE of a Meeting held at 
10 Downing Street on 
FRIDAY 6 NOVEMBER 1981 at 11.30 am 

The Rt Hon Mrs Margaret Thatcher MP 
Prime Minister 

Dr Garret Fitzgerald TD : 

The Rt Hon James Prior MP 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland 

Sir Robert Armstrong 
Sec retary of the Cabinet 

An Taoiseach 

Mr Michael O'Leary TD 
An Tanaiste 

HI' Dermot Na lly 
Secretary to the Government 
Republic of Ireland 

THE PRDIE HINISTER t hanked the Taoiseach for his visit to the so ldier who 

ha d been injured in t he recent IRA bomb outrage in Ch e l sea . She also 

expressed her appreciation of the determination and success of the Irish 

authorities in rooting out those people in the Republic of Irelan d who were 

responsible for violence. 

THE TAOISEACH sa id that the security authorities had enjoyed considerable 

succes s in r ecent weeks. He welcomed (as did Dle Prime Hinister) the close 

co-operation between the securi ty authori ties on the two sides of the border 

in Ireland, and noted with approva l the effective arrangements which now 

existed for the qui ck closure of t he border. A ne w deve lopment in the fight 

against terrorism in the Republic was that PIRA terrorists '.;' ere now 

shooting at jl1..unbers of the Garda i when they \" e1'e cornered . This demons trate d 

the extent to which t.he PIRA had now gone in detaching thelll selves ,from their 

former links and loyal ties in the cOllununi ty . The u_niformed police in the 

Republic were sti ll UJlUrmed, following the tradition whi ch 11 ad been 

establi shed in the Civil \Val' and had b een inherited frolli the British, bnt all 

detectives were now carrying gnlls . The terrorists' t:lrgets had now Cllilllg(~ ct: 

the banks h <:1"d improved their sec-uri ty, and t he terrorists \oo·cre now "(.c)l(ling 

to go for jewellers. Some raids had been made su s pi<.::iou s ly shortly after t he 

a rrival of consignmcnts of jewellel·y from Britain ; t.hi s s U/l; ge s ted t li at lhe LRA 

nd ght have so urces of in telli gence in Lh e trade in this COlllltry . 
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THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND said that the main target of 

terrorists in the North was Post Offices. 

THE TAOISEACH said that his visit to the wounded soldier had, he hoped, 

helped to bring home to the public that the terrorists were the enemies of 

all the people, in the Republic as well as in the United Kingdom. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked whether it was the case that members of the terrorists 

organisations in the Republic were banned from broadcasting. 

THE TAOISEACH confirme d that they were. In some cases it was not easy 

to justify: where, for instance the duly elected Chainnan of a local 

authority was a member of aproscribed organisation, it was not easy to 

justify a ban which prevented him from broadcasting about purely local matters. 

But he agreed with the Prime Minister that the ba n against those who resorted 

to terrorism had to be regarded as indivisible. 

Referring to the Dunne case, the Taoiseach said that he had ruled that no 

money must be allowed to reach the kidnappers . It ha d not been an easy 

or pleasant decision to take, given that there might be a life at stake; but 

to have allowed the kidnappers to receive money would have been to encourage 

future kidnapping. THE PRJJ.IE MINISTER agreed t hat the Taoiseach' s decision 

had b ee n absolutely ri ght. 

nIE SECRETAllY OF STATE FOR NORTlmnN mELAl\TD recalled that the Provi s ional 

Sinn Fein were now talking ab ou t roli tica l participation in- local authority 

elections in Northern I re l and. It was going to be difficult to di stinguish 

the "political" melllbe rs of Sinl1 Fein fr om the "military" memlJ ers of the IRA. 

TIrE TANAISTE recalled that a t the recent Provi s iona l Siim Fe in Annual Confe rence 

speakers had referred to the need to go fon ard wii.h a ba llot box in one band 

an d nil :lrllla lite rifle :Ln the other . The only an s \,'c r to th e pj'ovi s ional 

Sinn Fein's propo sa ls to involve th elll s c lves i n political activity was t o 

1I1 ,11\.e t he SDLP e ffective as a politic"l party. 
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THE TAOISEACH said that one of the encouraging things in Northern Ireland 

had been the emergence of a Nationalist Party which was fully engaged in the 

democratic political process. It was important that the SDLP should continue 

in being and healthy: if SDLP supporters swung to the Provisional Sinn Fein 

or to the PIRA, there would be a danger of polarisation on both sides of the 
( 

political and community divide in Northern Ireland. 

THE TANAISTE said that the Taoiseach's initiative on the Irish constitution 

was a development full of hope. It had the full support of the other Party 

in the Government Coalition. If it could be encouraged, there was a 

possibility of dramatic cbange in attitudes in the Republic of Ireland. 

THE PRIME MINISTER invited the Taoiseach to explain the nature of his 

initiative. As she ullderstood it, he was propo sing Lhat the consti tution 

should be secularised. 

THE TANAISTE said that it would be impolitic (in the Irish context) to 

describe wb.:lt was proposed as "secul arisai.ion". 

THE TAOISEACH said that his proposal was that the constitution should be 

amended, so that, while the aspiration to Irish unity remained, the 

Republic no longer claimed jurisdiction in No r thern Ireland. His proposal 

also sought to remov e the conf e s s ional a spects from the constitution, so that 

the constitution would reflect the views of all the I r i sh people. In other 

,,;ords, he was propo s ing that the consti i.ution should be changed in such a 

way a s to reflect the etho s of all the peop l e of Ireland, an d to remove any

thing that might be seeri as reflecting confessional a spects . 

THE PRHlE HINISTER re called that she had been aSKed ab out the Taoiseach's 

ini tiative while she was in Australi a ; she h :1 d sn.i d Lllat it was an encou raging 

development, which \"O ttld help to\,'Cl l 'ds -LllC )' e co]l c i I i <-l Li on which \\'as t he aim of 

all concerned. She had hes i ta-Le d i.o say IJl11Ch lll ore by \,'(1Y of CUllUlle Jld it Linn , 

for fear Lltat her (ioing so lllight not be ]wlpful. 

rec eption the Taoi s ea ch' s in i tiative hnd lweI :ill tlle HI:pul)lic . 
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THE TAOISEACH said that the impact on the media had been considerable. He 

had introduced his initiative in an hour-long radio programme, which had 

launched a great debate. He had chosen a radio programme in which to 

introduce the initiative, because he thought that that would make more impact 

on the general public than a speech in the Dail or the Senate, and because 

talking directly to people on a radio programme seemed likely to be the best 

means of conveying to them his own strength of conviction in the matter. 

Following the radio programme he had made a more considered statement in 

the Senate; in that statement he had been able to draw upon statements made 

by past leaders of Fianna Fail. The Leader of the Opposition, Mr Haughey, 

had at first attacked his initiative strongly, but had then pulled back, 

because he had discovered that many members of his party agreed with it. 

He thought that he had reflected the feelings of a lot of people in the 

Republic, though not perhaps yet of a majority. He recalled that on 

18 September 1969 he had c<9mmitted his own party to the principle of "no 

reunification without consent". Later the Fiarma Fail had come into line 

with this principle, and Mr Lynch had been fully committed to it at the 

SUilllingdale Conference. This demonstrated how it was possible to lead 

public opinion. There had been a good reaction to his initiative in 

Northern Ireland; even such an entrenched uJ1ionist as Mr John Taylor had 

sho~~ some degree of response to it. 

TIlE PRIHE MINISTER said that the support of those \vho, like herself and the 

Taoi seach, believed in democracy and consent, ,,'as strengthened by the 

activities of the terrorists. She noted that even in the pnited States 

the Friends of Ireland 11ad made it clear that they agree d that change could 

come ohly by consent. 

At this point the Secretary of State for Northern Irel<1nd and the Tanaiste 

left the lIleeting. 

Continuing the previous discu s sion , THE 'rAOISKi\~CH saj d that the l'll Lional e 

of the inclusion in t he 1937 Constitution of t he confes s ional el~ lll e nLs, the 

removal of \"lli ch he \\Ias llOW IH'oposing , \,'as -that wi.thout Lhem ~lr De Va]cra 

\\'o1.l1d not have had the sllpport of the Roman Catl101:i c Clllll'ch , and \,'ould not 
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have been able to get the constitution through. The inclusion of the 

confessional elements in the constitution had been contrary to Mr De Valera's 

own views, and he had privately regretted having to include them. Both of 

his successors, Mr Sean Leamass and Mr Jack Lynch, had publicly taken the 

same view. The Leader of the Opposition in the Senate had gone on the radio 

the day after his own statement, saying that it was possible for Article 3 of 

the Constitution to be changed. The Taoiseach went on to say that this was 

his own passionate conviction. He recalled that his mother had been a 

Protestant in the North, and that he had many relatives who were Northern 

Protestants. The main reason he was in politics was to give effect to his 

convictions in this matter. He was in politics to provide a lead, and he 

would do so, even though he enjoyed only a small majority. It was a welcome 

and unexpected development that his initiative had actually strengthened his 

political po s ition: two of the three independent members of the Dail were men 

who, though they did not share his other politica l views, share d his views on 

the need to remove the confessional aspects from the Constitution, as well as 

his opposition to the Provisional IRA; his political position had thus been 

strengthened. 

THE PRIHE HINISTER then suggested that they should discuss whether the reports 

on the joint studies should be published in full. 

THE TAOISEACH said that he had b een very di s turbed at the \,ray in which 

Dr Paisley had been able to lll[lke mischief by exploiting the confidentiality 

of the studies in order to arouse fears. People like Dr Paisley thrived on 

uncertainty. \\'hile he was still in opposition he had said publicly that he 

thought that the studies should be publi she d, s o that people should b e able to 

see that the British and Irish Governments were not plotting behilld the backs 

of the unionists. 

TIlE FlUHE ~IINISTEn. sa id -that in politics she dllU Lhe T,wi s c:lch hau to deal 

\,'ith the f ears of people, Clud the d:mger Llt'l t tlJi I1g s tllUt were sai d could 

be t\,'i sted. She was inclin ed t.o f:lvonr lJ ubl i cat jon of the joint s tudi es 

in full. But th ey had t o -Lake [lCC01Ult of t.he f:l c t t 11<1t th e re \,ere a Dumber 
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of things in the joint studies which would come as a considerable surprise. 

She instanced the proposal that there should be an Anglo-Irish Parliamentary 

Body. For her to recommend that would not be the best way of commending it 

to the British Parliament. It was one of the ideas that should be opened up 

for public discussion. After her meeting with the Taoiseach's predecessor 

in December 1980 people had suggested, wrongly, that there were a lot of 

undisclosed things and secret agreements behind the communique. She had 

suffered political damage from this criticism, when in fact she had reached 

no such agreements, and there was nothing more t.han the communique. She had 

had to insist that there was no question of the studies considering 

constitutional matters, and that they would be concerned only with institutional 

issues. For these reasons she would now prefer to publish the joint studies 

in full, except for the one on security. The Taoiseach and she should not 

underestimate the way in which they would be used. She would say that they 

were studies, and that the Taois each and she had not decided what to do. 

That would protect both of them. 

THE TAOISEACl1 said that he ha d a strong sensitivity to lUlionist opillion, 

n/ld a lot of contac t alllo ng unionists. He re(;al led Lhat a group of ull ion i s t 

businessmen and lawyers had recently come down to Dublin and stated the 

unionists' point of view un ambiguously and vigorously; afterwards the lea der 

of the delegation ha d wr itten a lette r, in \"hi ch he ha d sai d that he did not 

know whether Dr Fitzgerald's policy would l ead t o IriBh unity, but he was sure 

that Hr Haughey's would certainly not'do so. The we~mess of the Unionists 

was not helping the situation. He note d that Hr Taylor and Hr Bradford were 

now seeking to merge with Dr Paisl ey ; if this merger came off, it would be 

very dangerous, because there would be no middle groll,nd. If the Bri tish and 

Irish Governments were open and honest with the Unioni sts , there should be 

greater r eadiness of the moderate lUlioni sts to stand up to Dr Paisley. 

TJTE PRHIE ~IINISTER agreed upon the llee d t.o IJJ'o ceed by IJer sllasion. The joint 

stu dies would arOll se a great deal of debnte ;"Ind di s cu sc; ion. Defore decisions 

were ta l,en, people had t.o get u s ed -Co the j deas . 

(;e r tainly be a del1J;111d for a rl elJa1.e in Parliili ll Cllt on the jO :illt st lldie s . Publ ic 

di sc ussion and debate ::;holl ld llC lp Lo di s s ipate [e;trs . Sll e i.lfl tl the Taoi seach 
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would have to be ready to say that there was no secret agreement, 

and that these matters were being set out for discussion. She 

thought that the joint studies we re very interesting. 

THE TAOISEACH agreed; he thought that a lot ha d gone into them. 

were not just fine words; they went into considerable detail. 

They 

TIm PRIME MINISTER agreed. Things of this kind lived in their practical 

detai 1. Her idea was to proceed by practical co-operation, and the 

studies were evidence of that . 

THE TAOISEACH asked about the timing of publi cation of the joint studies. 

THE PRI\1E }IINISTER and t he Taoiseach noted that both of them ,,'ould be 

making statement s in Par li ament on Tuesday 10 Noveml)er at 3.30 pm. They 

agreed that it would be preferable to publi sh the joint studies after they 

bad made their statements . It migh t be better to publish them the day 

after the statements, raLher than l ater the same day. It was accordingly 

agreed to publish the joint studies on Wednesday 11 November, at a time 

to be agreed between Sir Robert Armstrong and Hr Nally. After discussion, 

they agr ee d that it would be helpful to publi sh the joint report as an 

aWlex to the cOJlUntmique; it belped to fill out the conullunique, and to 

provide a basis for di scu ss ion at pre ss conferences and in the medi a 

t hrough (he weekend, ulltil t hey madc Lh eir s-CatcIIH:nLs and publi shcd the 

joint studies. 

THE PRHIE HINIS'fER and THE TAOISEA.CH then considered three outstan,ding 

point s of difference on the draft eomllmniqu~ -

1.. t he Prime Hini s ter sa id that s he \,'ould not wi sh in Lhe 

cOllllll lln"i.qu~ Lo COllUlli t herself Lo reCOIJIJlI l:lldillg Ll le csL;lbli s hJl1 cnt of 

;111 Anglo-I ri sh Parliamentary Body. Fo r he r Lo do so would be 

lili.cly Lo ensurc Par lialll enLary oppo s :i.tion Lo it. It !lIlts t he left 

as an :i.dea for Parli ;lrnenLs them se lve s -Co cO Jl s i rIel' . The Ta oi se a ch 

said tlwt he agreetlLhat lhat \, as morc in acco)"(J;lll ce \,':i.th Lhe uigllity 

of P:lrli:llllent , and that J1 C \\'a s conLent \,ith i .he l ui..cs t BriLi s h (haft 

of Ilia L point. 
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ii. It was pointed out that the latest British redraft of the 

communiqu; omitted any reference to the possibility that the British 

and Irish Attorneys General might consider the possibility of 

establishing an All Ireland Court. The Prime Minister said that 

the inclusion of such a reference could make difficulties for her, 

although she was content that the idea should be further studied. 

The Taoiscach said that the redraft as it sto o(l could now make 

problems for him, because it might be taken to refer to extradition. 

After discussion, a revised redraft of the relevant sentence was 

agreed. 

iii. It was pointed out that the late s t British draft omitted a 

sentence proposed by the Irish Government which had appeared in a 

previous draft, which would have committed the British Government to 

b e ing ready to join in working towards arrangements v.l)ich might be 

agreed between the peoples of the two parts of Ireland for co-operation 

between them. The Prime Minister said that this sentence created great 

difficul ties for her, and s he would be unable to say ,,,hat were the 

arrangements to which reference was made. The Taoiseach sa id that 

there were all-Irish institutions in a number of fields: for example 

the Irish Council of Trade Unions, all the Churches, the Irish Rughy 

Union, the Iri s h Banks Standing COUlmittee, t he Royal Dublin Society, 

and a number of cul tura l institutions including t he Royal Irish Academy. 

There were also Lhe arrangcmcnts cnvisaged in paragraphs 8 and 10 of 
. " the draft COIlJJllUlllque. Without some sentence on t he line s suggested 

he could find hims elf in diff icul tics in t.he Da :i'l. After di s cu ss ion, 

the Prime Hinis te r and the Tao i seach approved a sentence which read: 

"The Prime Millister and the Taoiseach agreed that bo t h GovernUlents 

would be ready to join in promoting arrangements t ha t might h e lp to 

r e duce tensions lletween and to r cc oll ci 1.e the p eo ple's of Lhe two 

parts of Ireland". 
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TIm PRIME MINISTER and THE TAOISEACH instructed Sir Robert Anl1strong and 

Mr Nally to revise the draft communiqu~ in the light of the discussion, and 

to take account of any other points that needed to be cleared up, and to 

prepare a revised draft for circulation to the Plenary Session in the afternoon. 

The meeting ended at 1.10 pm. 

10 November 1981 
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